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LIFE 
BETWEEN 
THE EARS: 

Veracruz, Mexico by 
Grecia Sánchez 

OUR  
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We’ve all been there. Out riding and just unable to resist that snap - our favoured Instagram post 
between the ears. Tara Punter spoke to Kristine Dahms; the lady behind ‘Life Between The Ears’, the 

social media sensation taking on a virtual horseback ride around the world.

t’s the view we all know, love and regard as one of  our 
favourites. We’re all guilty of  sharing many pictures 

from the saddle. Yet, Kristine Dahms has successfully 
turned this into a worldwide business and the go-to riding 
picture. It’s the equestrians’ version of  a selfie. Kristine’s 
Instagram account, Life Between The Ears, has a rapidly 
growing 30,000 followers and the associated hashtag, 

#LifeBetweenTheEars is one of  the most used on the network. 
“It all started when I reluctantly joined Facebook in 2008 and 

started uploading photos from between the ears of  my horse, 
Baloo,” Kristine recalls. “My friends started to share their photos 
which eventually led to the launch of  the Life Between The Ears 
Facebook page.” 

Since then, the page has spread across most platforms, gathering 
momentum and a passionate, global following. “I remember when 
I discovered Instagram; those were my people - a community of  
visual followers.”

With a background in graphic design, Kristine certainly has the eye for 
beautiful and powerful imagery. As the Life Between The Ears sensation 
continued to grow, she realised its potential. “I’m fortunate that my two 
passions collide so well; horses and design. I’ve been concentrating on LBTE 
intently for the past few years, but I’m now rekindling my design business, 
Twist Design, where I focus on designing for boutique to mid-size businesses. I 
love making things beautiful.” 

Having gained an extensive following on social media, with the help of  
the #LifeBetweenTheEars hashtag Kristine has been able to merge her love 
of  graphic design and horses by creating a line of  Life Between The Ears 
equestrian note cards, which are available to purchase from the LBTE website.

Based in the Pacific Northwest, her ‘quiet life’ on Maury Island in their 110 
year old farmhouse provides many opportunities for photos. Having grown up 
in some of  the most beautiful locations in small, rural towns before spending 
12 years in the heart of  Seattle, this is the place she really calls home. 

I
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“WHEN MY HUSBAND AND I BOUGHT OUR HOME ON MAURY 
ISLAND, MY BROTHER TRIED TO WARN HIM THAT SOON, THE  

4 LEGGED FRIENDS WOULD FOLLOW.”

Minorca, Spain by 
Amy March-Smith
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“When my husband and I bought our home on 
Maury Island, my brother tried to warn him that soon, 
the 4 legged friends would follow. And he was right. We 
moved there with our Lab and cat, then we gained a 
few more cats, and then goats - the goats were actually 
my gateway animal to the prize - a horse.” 

It wasn’t long before Kristine’s setup was complete. 
“Soon, the 3-rail fencing was erected - my friends 
pointed out to my husband that it was no goat fence! 
Busted. And so it began… as the horses and chickens 
followed!” 

At this point, the realisation of  such an enjoyable 
business opportunity wasn’t evident. As the fencing was 
being erected a friend invited Kristine to ride her old 
steady eddy, Mel. Kristine’s first ride in 20 years could 
have proved fatal, as something spooked or stung the 
horse, causing him to buck before she fell, breaking her 
back. 

“The next three months were spent in bed in what I 
fondly refer to as the clamshell back-brace period. But 
I didn’t waste a second - I knew I wanted to get back 
in the saddle. I went on an Amazon spending spree, 
buying equestrian books as quickly as I could read 
them. The following Spring, I went horse shopping, 
found my sweet Gypsy-Vanner-Wannabe Baloo and 
booked lots of  dressage lessons.” 

“I REMEMBER WHEN 
I DISCOVERED 

INSTAGRAM; THOSE 
WERE MY PEOPLE - A 

COMMUNITY OF VISUAL 
FOLLOWERS.”

Meknes, Morocco 
by Emma White
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This was the start of  something special 
and the start of  a collation of  some of  the 
most beautiful images shot from horseback. 

“There are so many images I adore - 
it’s impossible to choose my favourite but 
one that really sticks with me is by Benita 
Jógvansdóttir. It’s taken in the Faroe Islands, 
looking down into the mossy green, misty 
grey valley onto the lake. It’s magical. I 
actually have ridden in very few places other 
than the few small towns in the Pacific NW 
that I grew up in. And on Maury Island, I’m 
lucky if  I make it to the grocery store once 
a week.”

There are some sensational worldwide 
locations to visit on horseback, as documented across the LBTE brand. 
Kristine has two favourites in mind; “I’d love to ride the countryside hills of  
Great Britain as well as ride a Lipizzaner at the Spanish Riding School. But I’d 
definitely need a new outfit!”  

Life Between The Ears has evolved organically over the past number of  
years. While Kristine has always known she’s wanted to produce her own line 
of  products, she wasn’t aware of  the potential success and line of  products 
that could occur from taking photos from her favourite spot. Currently, she 
has two lines of  notecards; her own designs from Vashon Island and a second 
collection of  International photos with designs taken from Spain, Egypt, 
Ireland, Morocco and Norway. There’s also a book proposal in the works as 
well as many other exciting ideas. 

“It’s been great fun to design the cards and do everything from printing and 
the website design to the selling to tack shops. I love connecting with people. I 
love design. I love horses.”

As the brand continues to grow, Kristine remains humbled by the fact 
that people worldwide know of  her presence with the favoured hashtag and 
accounts. 

“A few months ago, a 
friend was hiking in Joshua 
Tree National Park in 
California and ran into 
a woman on horseback. 
Somehow the conversation 
turned to LBTE and the 
rider said she knew of  us, so 
she took an ear photo and 

“I’D LOVE TO RIDE 
THE COUNTRYSIDE 

HILLS OF GREAT 
BRITAIN AS 

WELL AS RIDE A 
LIPIZZANER AT THE 

SPANISH RIDING 
SCHOOL.”

“I’M FORTUNATE 
THAT MY TWO 

PASSIONS COLLIDE 
SO WELL; HORSES 

AND DESIGN. 
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Puget Sound Bluff, 
Maury Island by 
Kristine Dahms
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my friend posted it on my Facebook page! I’m thrilled to create this community 
that is recognised around the world.” 

“I love everything about riding; the fluid feeling, the smell of  a horse, being 
outside--It’s my meditation.”

And with that, she’s off to get some more of  those pictures we know and love. 
From some of  the world’s most stunning locations. From the best seat there is. 

Ride On! 

Follow Kristine’s adventures at www.LifeBetweenTheEars.com & www.TwistDesign.biz

“I LOVE EVERYTHING 
ABOUT RIDING; THE 
FLUID FEELING, THE 
SMELL OF A HORSE, 

BEING OUTSIDE--IT’S 
MY MEDITATION.”

Shasta Daisies, 
Vashon Island by 

Kristine Dahms
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